
VOW & WOW

WEDDING HIRE &
STYLING CATALOGUE

E L E G A N C E  F O R  E V E R Y O N E



OUR OFFERINGS

Mood board development and refining process
Personalised wedding sign, table plan and place names
Beautiful floral arches
Faux wedding cake
Photo or audio guest book
Fully stocked vintage sweet stand
Fully stocked snack wall

Our team of expert stylists will work with you to design and bring your
dream wedding to life. They will handle everything from delivery, setting
up, and taking down all the decorations. 

In addition, these packages offers the following perks:

And much more!

Complete Styling Services

Decoration Packages
Transform your wedding with our
expertly curated decoration
packages for hire. 

Starting at just £1.50 per guest,
we offer a range of options to
create a seamless style that fits
your unique vision. 

Our packages include all the
essentials for your special day
such as floral centrepieces,
tablecloths, chair sashes and a
wedding sign.

Make your wedding day extra
special with a bespoke package
of our beautiful decorations,
priced from just £1 per item. 

You can choose as many as you
like, and they can be easily
collected the day before your
wedding and returned the day
after. 

For your convenience, we also
offer a delivery and collection
service for an additional fee.

Bespoke Hire



Table cloths - £1-2 per table of 6 
Table runners - £0.50 per table of 6
Fresh foliage - £5-8 per table of 6
Faux foliage - £1-5 per table of 6
Small hurricane vase* - £1 per vase
Large hurricane vase* - £2 per vase
Candle holders - £0.50-1 per piece
Floral centrepieces - £5-£15 per piece
Folded napkins - £1-3 per napkin
Name places - £0.50-£1 per holder

Table decorations

Tie the knot without a hitch! Simply select the items you require from our

rental service, whether it's a few or a complete set! 

Pick them up the day before the big day and return them the day after!

Need to skip the trip? We've got you covered with delivery options

available for a small fee.

BESPOKE HIRE

*Candles included

Personalised welcome sign - £25 
Miscellaneous vases - £0.50-5 per vase
Copper arch with floral decoration - £25
Floral arches - £30-50

Room styling

Faux bridal bouquet - £15-30
Faux bridesmaids bouquet - £10-20
Faux boutonnieres - £3-10
Faux wedding cake - £25-50
Wedding cake floral arch - £10-25

Budget friendly wedding extras



DECORATION
PACKAGES

The Essential One

Table cloths or table runners
Chair sashes
1 large or 2 small hurricane vases per
10 guests
1 large vase per 10 guests (Tip: you
may use these to display the
bridesmaid’s bouquets!)

This package includes all the essentials
required to style your big day, including:

Starting from £1.50 per guest

The Simple One

Table cloths and table runners
1 medium floral centrepiece per 10
guests
Selection of centrepiece stands
Easel for table plan with garland
Selection of table number signs

This package includes all of ‘The
Essential One’ items and:

Starting from £3 per guest

Save money and time by choosing one of our curated styling bundles of

decorative hire. Delivery may be included for an additional fee. 



The Extravagant One

The Unlimited One

The Statement One

1 large floral centrepiece per 10
guests
Personalised wedding sign
Personalised table plan and name
cards
Faux floral or foliage table garlands

This package includes all of ‘The Simple
One’ items and:

Starting from £5 per guest

1 large floral arch or flower wall
1 large lantern per 10 guests
Up to 50 hurricane vases 
Unlimited pampass grass
arrangements
Photo or audio guestbook
Vintage sweet trolley and jars

This package includes all of ‘The
Statement One’ items and:

Starting from £8 per guest

Styling consultation and mood board
development to inform your selection
Faux wedding cake and floral arch
Folded napkins (of any colour)
Faux bridal bouquet or up to 10 faux
boutinnieres

This package allows you to have
unlimited choice of all of our wedding
decorations and includes the following
complimentary extras:

Starting from £10 per guest



STYLING SERVICES

The Solo Stylist
Have our senior stylist support you in
styling, setting up and taking down your
wedding on the big day! 

You may choose any selection of all our
stock, only limited by set-up time!

Starting from £499

The Styling Family

Faux bridal and bridesmaid’s bouquets
Faux groom and groomsmen’s
boutonnieres

Have our entire team support you in
styling, setting up and taking down your
wedding on the big day! 

You will have unlimited choice of all our
stock and the following complimentary
extras:

Starting from £1499

As part of our styling services, we offer styling consultations and mood

board development to plan your dream look! Plus, we'll deliver, set up

and take down everything on the big day!

The Styling Duo
Have two of our top stylists support you
in styling, setting up and taking down
your wedding on the big day! 

You may choose any selection of all our
stock, only limited by set-up time!

Starting from £899



ADDITIONAL
SERVICES
Get in touch with us to learn more about all of our offerings and how

we can support you to host your dream wedding, all without

breaking the bank!

Extra pairs of hands
Don’t want to pay stylist prices
but need an extra pair of hands
to help set-up on the big day? 

Get in touch - let a junior member
of our styling team assist you
from as little as £59 per half day
or £99 per full day!

Bring Pintrest to Life
Seen something extraordinary on
Pintrest but don’t know where to
hire it? Share it with us!

We can recreate almost any
Pintrest look by sourcing new
decorations which you may then
hire from us!

Best Price Guarantee
Love our stuff but found a
cheaper quote elsewhere? Reach
out!

We are so dedicated to
delivering your dream wedding
on a budget that we guarantee to
match or better a cheaper quote!

Bespoke packages
Can’t find your perfect hire or
styling package? Let us know!

We can offer competitively
priced, entirely bespoke
packages from any and all of our
stock. Reach out for a quote.



LE

T'S GET IN TOUCH

www.vowandwow.com
hello@vowandwow.com

Tel: +44748 777 1598


